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April 3, 2011
Email from Simon in Cameroon (received March 28, 2011)
Dearest beloved,
We have had one of the apartments in the house of my mother
burnt where one Christian family lived.
Indeed, my mother has given for a while her house to the church
for worship and one widower with 5 children is staying in, as well
as brothers without work. So one family living in one of the 3
apartments (Brother Oliver, the wife sister Yvette together with
their 2 children) has lost all their belongings and the apartment
needs to be rebuilt because of the higher intensity of the fire that we
could not identify the cause until today. It seems as somebody
came and put it. The fire started in the living room and spread all
over in such a way that the wall has to be broken in the bedroom to
have them get out. It was around 11oclock pm but we really thank
God as all the family succeeded to get out without any injury. The
children are troubled together with our brother and sister. So please
pray for them and even for all the church. Pray also for God to
touch my mother heart so that we could continue to worship in the
house and help the Christian needy. She wants for now the brethren
to fix the apartment which the estimation of the rebuilding const
around 1500 Euros but the couple cannot afford it. Below are the

pictures of the burnt apartment and the family concerned staying in
their relatives. Below is the family picture (the brother has a white
shirt with his family by his right)
In Christ,
Simon

Email from Nigeria (rec’d March 29, 2011)
Hello brother Holloway,
Greetings to you and the Church. Hope you are doing fine. I have
been watching the weather prediction, Atlanta is always down. I
know it will begin to warm up the spring season approaches.
Thanks so much for the information on my account balance. I will
be sending my report soon. Come this Saturday is the first day of
election in Nigeria for Senate and house of Representatives. The
last day on the 16th of April. There is tension everywhere, as some
people are afraid of violence. Many people have started leaving to
their home town so that if war erupts, they won't have to run too
far. Well, I guess the only thing we can do now is to pray. Please,
do keep us in prayers. My regards to all the brethren.
Grace and Peace,
Tom

Announcements

Save –Labels, Food Pantry Items, Change Jar, Cans, Medicine
Bottles, & OTC Medicines
Social –next Wednesday evening after Bible Study, the 13th
Calendar for April– on back pew
Work Day – this coming Saturday, the 9th.

Most all of you remember
Brother Simon as the minister
who worked with Roland and
Rose in Paris until the French
government denied his visa
and he went home to
Cameroon. The congregation
he speaks of, he started when
he got home to Cameroon
This is a tremendous need. The needed 1500 Euros comes to
about 2,114.46 US dollars. If any would like to help, The
Ellabell Church can get the needed funds to the Church in
Cameroon. -Joe

Both Tom and Abasiama have their reports in. I will
include them in the next two weeks’ bulletins. I wanted
to get the information out as soon as possible regarding
the need in Cameroon. This is a great need for the
Church in Cameroon and I thought some of our readers
might wish to help.
Both reports are dynamic. You will find both worth the
wait.

WORK DAY Next Saturday –
Yes breakfast will be here
too.

